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Lights, Camera, Action! The Tabor Historical Society has been busy this summer spreading the word
about the John Todd House Museum, one of only four remaining Underground Railroad stations in Iowa.
The society has made great strides in completing long-awaited restoration projects on the house, but the
public support we need to continue our work requires active and continuing promotion of the home and
museum. People need to know about the historical treasure in their backyard! To celebrate the completion
of the south porch restoration project (see our June 2020 issue), the society sent news bulletins to local
newspapers, radio and television stations, and the response was immediate. We have given interviews and
tours to KMA Radio in Shenandoah, B-103 Radio in Nebraska City, Fox 42 television in Omaha, and
Iowa’s Public Broadcasting Service has expressed interest in filming a segment at the Todd House for an
Underground Railroad segment of their Virtual Field Trip program, aimed at younger viewers.
On a day-to-day basis, the society has completed a comprehensive reboot of our website. The new site has
in-depth articles on Tabor and its role in the Underground Railroad, Tabor College, and the Tabor &
Northern Railroad. There are also files of historical photographs and back issues of the newsletters,
among other things. If you haven’t seen it, go to taboriowahistoricalsociety.org and check it out—we
think you’ll be surprised at what you find. Another important tool used by the historical society is
Facebook. Many of you may use Facebook to keep track of friends and family and we do the same. On
the site You know you’re from Tabor Iowa when . . . the society routinely posts historical pictures,
stories, and announcements of upcoming events.
Last but not least, the Tabor Historical Society depends on people like you to tell your friends and family
about our work in preserving Tabor’s rich heritage; word-of-mouth is still the best advertising around!

On June 24th Kathy Douglass conducted a tour for
Dan Swanson from Nebraska City’s B-103 Radio.
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Chuck Douglass gave an on-camera interview
with Fox 42 News on June 18th for the Road
Trippin’ travel segment.

Did You Know?
Tabor was at one time an important center for semi-professional baseball in western Iowa,
consistently drawing enthusiastic crowds for season games and tournaments. Charlie Laird, a
long-time Tabor resident and former player, described the region’s baseball fever in a 1944
interview with the Council Bluffs Nonpareil. Laird remembered that Tabor was a leader in
organizing area tournaments, beginning in 1900, which were said to rival anything in towns of
comparable size. Town team baseball had always been popular, but Tabor’s large park and
baseball diamond, with added athletic talent supplied by Tabor College, served to draw attention
from miles away. Laird recalled the names of players who passed through Tabor, many of whom
went on to the minor and major leagues in the 1920s; among them were catcher Jack Hall who
landed with the Boston Red Socks, pitcher Pat Ragan, and outfielder Milo May “Max” Marshall
who both played for the Cincinnati Reds. There were others. A high point for Tabor was winning
the 1926 Southwest Iowa Tournament in Council Bluffs.
The action on the field could sometimes take an unexpected but entertaining turn. In a game with
Blanchard in 1908, Tabor batter Fred Kline hit a homerun over a left field canvas fence, which
according to the rule in force at the time could be retrieved and brought back into play. The
Blanchard outfielder crawled under the canvas, retrieved the ball, and tagged Kline out between
second and third base. The game continued on with the Blanchard team at bat when Tabor player
Thomas Aistrope, with two teammates, stormed the grounds and stopped the action declaring he
had the ball the Kline had actually hit and was willing to swear to as much in a court of law, with
corroborating testimony from eyewitnesses—Aistrope said the ball used to tag Kline had been
hidden under the shirt of the Blanchard player who pulled it free after he went under the canvas.
After hearing both sides, game officials sided with Tabor, who returned to bat with Kline on
second base.
President Teddy Roosevelt was a serious sports fan but found baseball wanting, once describing
it as a “mollycoddle game.” He might have changed his mind if he had ever seen Tabor play.

A tournament game in Tabor's park in 1912‒the canvas wall can be seen surrounding the field which restricted the view of
those who hadn’t purchased fifty-cent tickets. In the early days men and women spectators sat in different sections.
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Esther Hainsworth Hardy: Fremont County Folklorist
Harry Wilkins

Looking back on Esther Hainsworth Hardy’s life it seems evident that she was a determined
woman and one of varied interests and talents. Described as industrious by those who knew her,
she enjoyed music, art, literature, and was always well informed on current politics, locally and
nationally. But most of all, she loved studying culture and history, and thanks to her hard work
during the 1930s, we know a great deal about folkways, customs and beliefs of the earliest
settlers in southwest Iowa.
Born in 1885 in Omaha, Nebraska, Esther Hainsworth moved with her family
to Tabor as a teenager. She settled in quickly, enrolling in Tabor College’s
preparatory academy, married Charles Hardy, a local boy, and began a family
that would eventually include two daughters and three sons. Like her father,
Esther worked for several years as a clerk in the express office of the Tabor &
Northern Railroad where she was remembered as a ‘willing, ready, and
dependable’ employee by customers and rail passengers.
Although busy as a wife and mother, Esther was an active member of both the
Iowa and Nebraska historical societies writing articles and conducting research projects,
including a study of rural schools in Fremont County. Another project she worked on was
collecting stories, superstitions, and folklore from around southwest Iowa, many from aged
residents whose memory stretched back to some of the earliest days of settlement.
Since agriculture formed the basis of the regional economy, it’s not surprising that Esther heard
many tales tied to farming. For example, she was told that root crops were best planted in the
dark of the moon while fruit trees and shrubs were to be pruned in the light of the moon, to
insure luxuriant growth. Animals also featured in early beliefs: cattle galloping about a field, as
if in play, signified an imminent storm and the appearance of many toads in the spring foretold of
hot weather and many thunderstorms.
In the area of folk medicine, Esther learned that oil rendered from the fat of a skunk was
considered beneficial when used as an ointment for croup and sore throat; a poultice of bruised
peach leaves was a remedy for infected wounds; and red clover blossom tea could be used for
“internal cancer.” Making good use of livestock, fresh cow manure mixed with rolled oats was
employed to draw out poison while brewed tea made from slippery elm bark became a laxative.
One of the more mystical cures concerned the removal of warts. According to Esther’s source,
the sufferer obtained a grain of wheat and took it to a conjurer of sorts, who wrote a few secret
words on a slip of paper, wrapped the paper around the wheat seed and instructed the sufferer to
throw the paper away at the nearest four-cornered road . . . the cure would supposedly follow.
Other traditions chronicled by Esther included the idea that a child born with a “caul” or veil
over its face was considered very fortunate and thought to possess occult power; placing a coin
in the hand of an infant indicated thriftiness as an adult if the child closed its hand around the
coin; and young girls were advised to put a bit of wedding cake beneath their pillows so they
would dream of their future husbands.
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Some superstitions Esther recorded sound familiar
to modern ears, while others don’t: Black cats, long
a symbol of bad luck, were seen as good luck if the
animal came unbidden to a home. Friday was
thought to be an unlucky day to begin any task with
the saying “Friday begun, never done.” And the
number 13 featured prominently in regional
beliefs—Esther was told that thirteen persons at a
table would mean death to one of the group.
Fremont County also boasted of local legends: One
source told the tale of a headless Indian riding a
horse which could be seen at night near Bartlett—
children were afraid to pass the place which was
known as “Indian Tree.” At one time it was thought
the tree contained a wooden coffin containing the
body of an Indian chief, fixed high in the branches.
When the Works Progress Administration (WPA)
established the Federal Writer’s Project in 1935, a government program instituted to help writers
earn a living during the Great Depression, Esther’s reputation as an historian and researcher
brought her into the fold and she helped compile part of the Iowa edition of the American Guide
Series. The series was described as part travel guide and part almanac and included sections on
Iowa history, culture, travel, and geography, among other things. Esther was a member of the
team assigned to the fourteen counties of the fifth Iowa WPA District and her focus was the
history of Fremont County and its towns. She threw herself into the task by combing through
regional libraries, county archives, and old newspapers to retrieve historical information and
timelines. Esther documented many firsts in county history: the first birth in a settler family
occurred in 1839, the first school was held in a log cabin in 1843, and in 1849 the first county
seat was located in a settlement called Austin, about seven miles south of Sidney. Vital statistics
were also documented: there were 713 miles of county roads and the population was 15,533
residents, of which 9,191 were rural. The Southwestern Iowa Guide Book was published in 1936
with 324 pages of information organized by county. The volume is exceptionally rare but a copy
can be found at Iowa’s Historical Library and Archive in Des Moines. Esther’s contribution was
so thorough that neighboring counties later asked for her help in completing work left undone by
their researchers.
Esther never lost her love of learning, and in her 40s she studied French at Tabor College as a
part-time student. After husband Charles’ death in 1939, she went to live with her daughter
Margaret Hamann in Madison, Wisconsin, where in 1948 she succumbed to a heart condition.
She was returned to Tabor for burial with her family.
A fitting epitaph for Esther’s life is found in her Tabor College yearbook of 1906. When asked
for a self-estimate, she replied “I have a mission.” And without doubt, we can confirm that her
mission was accomplished.
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Cars . . . Crash . . . Court!
With over 250 million cars in the United States today it’s hard to imagine a time when a simple
automobile accident with personal injury would make front-page news. But in 1916, cars were
still sharing the road with horses and automotive donnybrooks were of intense interest, especially
to rural populations that didn’t see as many cars as did city dwellers. A case in point was the
collision which occurred two miles southeast of Tabor on the 16th of August, 1916.
It was a hot summer day and 19-year-old Verne McCord of Malvern was driving his father’s
Buick to Tabor with several friends to play baseball when he crested a hill and hit Charles
Brewer of Tabor who was driving his new Overland automobile in the opposite direction. Along
with significant damage to both cars, several occupants were hurt, most seriously Verne, who
was taken to the Tabor Hotel and examined by Dr. Charles Dietz who recognized the gravity of
the young man’s injury‒Verne ended up in surgery to repair a ruptured kidney in Council Bluffs
at Jennie Edmundson Hospital. But who was at fault?
The finger-pointing started immediately: Charles Brewer said the boys were carelessly racing (at
45 MPH!) on the wrong side of the road and, in spite of his best effort, he could not avoid the
collision. Verne and his friends countered by saying they were ‘at all times exercising due care’
on the proper side of the road and certainly not driving faster than 20.
Both Brewer and McCord retained lawyers
and off to court they went. That there were
significant sums of money involved made
the situation all the more urgent during
this era when states did not require drivers
to be insured and few carried the limited
policies that were then available. Brewer
sued Verne’s father Patrick McCord for
The Overland automobile Model 83, similar to that driven by $1000 in damages on the grounds he
Charles Brewer. The car had a 35-horsepower engine and sold
knowingly allowed his son to drive,
for around $675
‘endangering the lives and property of
those using the public roadways.’ The McCord family countersued trying to recover medical
bills totaling $290, the equivalent of over $7,400 in today’s dollars, as well as repairs to their car.
A jury trial in mid December lasted the better part of a week, and the results likely satisfied
neither party. After 30 hours deliberating over the testimony of what was described as a ‘small
army of witnesses for and against’ the jury decided in favor of McCord but did not award the
payment of any damages—the plaintiff Brewer was left paying court costs.
After all was said and done, McCord and Brewer might have agreed with what noted author H.G.
Wells said about noisy fuming automobiles: “Every time I see an adult on a bicycle, I no longer
despair for the future of the human race.”
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Since you’re reading this newsletter, we know you support the
Tabor Historical Society and take pride in preserving the
artifacts, documents, and stories from our past. What you may
not appreciate is that the active membership of our society has
dropped to only a few hardy souls and we’re not getting any
younger! We need volunteers who can commit to helping us
with their time and enthusiasm to preserve the cultural heritage
of Tabor and southwest Iowa. No experience is needed and there
are many important projects that need a good shepherd. It could
be YOU. We meet 7:00 p.m. the 4th Tuesday of the month at the
Music Hall, just off Main on Orange St. Give us a call at 712313-0102 or email at taboriowahistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

Yesterday and Today
Looking northeast to the corner of Main and New
Streets—a hardware store occupied the corner in
1912, now the home of Tabor’s florist. Even though
horses shared the road with cars when this picture
was taken the times were quickly changing—notice
the telephone pole in the background and unpaved
street.
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